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Students Welcome New Humanities Building
BY RADEYAB HACK
News Editor

The renovation of the Human-
ities building ended this summer,
with eight departments officially
transferring their offices into
their new home this fall. The $19
million project culminated in a
three story building that includes
a new wing added to the shell of
the old structure, along with a
number of new features such
as a SlNC site, poetry room and
student lounge."The construction
was on schedule, and the build-
ing opened on time," said Patrick
Calabria, University Media Rela-
tions Officer.

The Humanities building,
which is one of the original struc-
tures on campus, was closed off
for renovations about two years
ago.. Before renovation, the
original building predominantly
housed the Writing and English
departments along with the In-
terfaith Center. The renovated
building now houses eight de-
partments, including the Asian
and Asian American Studies
Department and various foreign

language departments."The tran-
sition of the departments went
smoothly," said Jack Franqui,
building manager for the Hu-
mnanities Building.

He said that small areas of
renovation are still being done,
and the training of necessary
personnel still taking place.
"This sort of thing is typical for
all renovations," said Calabria.
"You can't wait until every knob
on the doors is in place before
you make the move."

Famed New York architect,
John Bell, who worked on the
renovation of Grand Central Ter-
minal, oversaw the renovation of
the Humanities building as well
as the Staller Plaza and Academic
Mall. "President Kenny believes
that such renovations increase
pride in Stony Brook," said Ca-
labria. President Kenny-was ac-
tively involved in the designing
phase of the project. "She worked
with the architects, engineers and
designers during every phase,"
said Calabrai, "even picking
out the colors and patters for the

Continued on page 2
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After several years of construction, the newly renovated Humanities Building is finally open to the public

Offering a Helping
Hand to Katrina Victims

BY RADEYAII HACK
News Editor

Students, faculty and staff are working
together to mobilize a University-wide re-
sponse to the disaster in New Orleans. "The
University has always responded to calls for
humanitarian aid, and Ilknow~ we will do so
again," said President Kenny. "Whatever
we can do, we must do."

Hurricane Katrina hit the Gulf Region
last Monday, and by Friday, Stony Brook
administrators were developing a response
to the crisis and formulating plans to send
aid packages. "Under then leadership of
Rabbi Topek and the chaplains of the In-
terfaith Center, core groups of people met
last week to discuss and lay out plans to
help raise funds to for those in need," said
Dean of Students, Jerry Stein.

Plans to collect cash donations, set up
collection points, and send necessary sup-
plies to assist those in the Gulf Coast region
are already underway. The University is
working in conjunction with the American
LRed Cross and Faculty Student Association
to collect cash donations. For those inter-
ested, send cash and checks (made out to

the American Red Cross) to the Interfaith
Center, which will be deposited into FSA's
account and sent to the Red Cross.

In addition to cash donations, Stony
Brook announced yesterday that there will
be a collection drive and an initiative that
will provide direct delivery of needed sup-
plies to the victims of Hurricane Katrina.
Collection bins for basic supplies will be
placed in the Union and SAC lobbies. Co-
ordinated by the Dean of Students Office,
in conjunction with the Urban League on
Long Island, the supplies will be packaged
and sent off to the region via United Parcel
Service, which is providing free delivery.

The campus relief effort hopes to in-
clude students in the planning and executing
of the relief initiatives as much as possible.
"Students have been in contact with my of-
ice, asking bow they can help," said Dean
Stein. "Some have even attended the meet-
ing." He suggests that students interested in
assisting the cause should volunteer their
time to collect and package the requested
supplies. For those who are interested,
contact the Office of the Dean of Students

Continued on page 2
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After three campus wide blackouts
last semester, students are beginning to
wonder if this is a normal aspect of Stony
Brook life. "''ve noticed it happens most-
ly during the spring semester," said Aby
Joseph, a biology major and junior who
lives in Mendelson Quad. Joseph, who
lived through the April2004 power outage
that lasted for two and half days, describes
the experience as a great inconvenience.
"We were forced to leave our dorms and
find places to live for the weekend," she
said. "Some students were typing their
papers when the blackouts happened, so
they lost all their work." Amy Provanzano,
director of the University's Physical Plant,
however said that blackouts on Stony
Brook's campus-are rare and unexpected
occurrences that happen for a number of
varying reasons. "These are non-planned,
emergency events," she said. She points
out that the February 2005 campus wide
power outage that lasted from an hour
to an hour and a half, occurred because
of a car accident in Smithtown. "When

major events happen externally, we [the
campus] get affected," said Provanzano.
"This becomes difficult to control since it
happens externally." Some power outages,
however, are results of internal electrically
problems as well. The second, campus
wide outage last February that lasted for
about 15 minutes was due to a problem
with the electrical system, as well as the
outage that occurred in late April 2005.

The April 2005 outage, which affected
HSC and other parts of the East Campus
also, occurred because of a fault in an un-
derground high voltage cable. The affects
of the fault weremoreprominentinTabler
Quad, but the outage occurred across the
campus. Provauzano points out that the
entire system is fed by two cable feed-
ers, so when a fault occurs in one feeder,
the backup feeder has to be turned on
manually. "This is why we have varying
lengths of blackouts on different parts of
campus," she said. "Workers have to go
around to every building on campus and
manually switch the feeders." Provanzano
also stated that all high voltage cables on

Continued on page 2

Understanding
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THE STONY BROOK COMMUNITY
COMES TOGETHER TO REMEMBER

THOSE WHO WERE LOST
ON SEPTEMBER 11.

We Will NeverF rget
Commemoration of September 11

Dedication of a Memorial Garden and Marker Stones
to honor alumni and other members of the

Stony Brook family who were lost. Their deaths strengthen
our resolve as a University community to foster the

most basic ideals of freedom and equality.

Friday, September 9
Memorial Arch, 12:30 p.m.

Followed by a silent processional to the SAC Circle

Rain Location-SAC Auditorium

Vans available at the Hospital main entrance. Access to Admin. Garage available to East Campus cardholders.

Please observe a moment of silence during all campus activities at 8:46 a.m.

The Interfaith Center Chapel and the Hospital Chapel
will be open all day on September 9, 2005, for those seeking a quiet place

for prayer, meditation, and reflection.

Please visit www.stonybrook.edu/sb/911 for more information.
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ALTOGETHER NOW

Sponsored by the Office of the President and the Interfaith Center. For a disability-related accommodation, please call (631) 632-6320. AA/EOE
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By Awy JOSEPH
Staff writer

This semester, Stonybrook's SINC sites
are implementing anew printing system de-
signed to put a "cap on the amount of print-
ing done", according to Nancy Duffrin, the
director of Instructional Computing. "We
had about nine million pages printed during
the year.. .one person printed 1,500 pages'
in three days."

One idea designed to address the prob-
lem was to give each student a quota of 500
pages a semester, and then charge 5 cents per
copy afterwards. However, since there was
a recent increase in student tuition, Stony-
brook University did not want to implement
this type of policy.

Instead, each student will now be al-
lowed to print out a total of 40 pages per day
at all SINC sites on campus. The quota is
50 pages per day for double-sided printing.
This excludes the computer sites in dormito-
ries and other computer labs on campus that
are not designated as SINC sites. In order to
print, students will need their blackboard/net
ID which can be found on their solar ac-
counts and their solar ID number.

Rather than having only several comput-
ers that connect to the printer, all computers
in a SINC site will be able to print to a spool
queue. This means that students can select
to print a file from any computer in a SINC

site. After selecting to print the document,
the studen then goes to a Pharos Releasing
Station (the same printing stations from
previous semesters) in order to release the
print job and actually print the paper. The
spool queue will remember the printing jobs
selected for up to two hours, after which it
will delete any jobs not completed.

The forty pages are counted from the
actual documents printed not the documents
sent to the spool queue. So, if a student send
a file to the spool queue, he or she can later
decide not to print it, and that document will
not count toward your forty page quota.

For students who just want to walk in-
and print, there will be additional computers
set up just for printing in the Library and
Student Union SINC sites only. One SINC
site worker thinks this is "definitely better".
as it "frees up our time." '"It's a lot better
because you don't have to gather around and
find your print-outs from everyone else's
papers,' said Cindy-Sue Murphy, a senior.
"It's more organized."

The idea of charging students for print-
ing still has not been scrapped. "We'll
see what happens...if this works well...
[we'll] abandon the idea of charging extra"
said Duffrin. Eventually, services such as
color printing and printing on different sizes
of paper might be offered to students, but
students would have to pay extra for these
services.

N

New Printing Policies
Affect SINC Sites

Ministry. "We are all working hard to give
back to or brothers and sisters in the Gulf
Coast."

With the immediate relief effort under-
way, Laurie Fiegel points out that long term
relief should be a goal of all relief efforts.
"We have to assist the victims in getting
their lives and worlds back," she said.

EWS 3

SB Aids Katrina
Victims...

Continued from page1

or visit room 218 of the SAC.
"We have a responsibility to reach out

to our fellow citizens who face both an
immediate crisis and the prospect of long-
term hardship," said President Kenny. The
University immediately responded to the
crisis by allowing students from colleges in
the gulf region to continue their education
this semester at Stony Brook.

"I'm thrilled to see we took such quick
action in getting the campus community
involved in raising funds for the victims,"
said Laurie Fiegel, administrative director
of the Honors College. Fiegel, who grew up
in Louisiana, is assisting in the relief effort
by working with family members directly
affected by the disaster to relocate. For
her, Hurricane Katrina was particularly
personal, since she has family members
and friends in the gulf region. "My broth-
er evacuated Louisiana in time," she said.
"Thankfully they had family in other states
they could turn to, which many others af-
fected by the disaster didn't have."

Graduate students are also working
feverishly to help the campus cause and
assist those in need. Outraged by the by
U.S. government's delayed response to the
hurricane victims, the Graduate Student's
Employee's Union (GSEU) is organizing
a collection of money, food and clothing
for a relief center in Houston, Texas that is
currently catering to five-hundred people.

"This is a disaster that has had incred-
ible and.disproportionate effects on work-

unable to evacuate New Orleans before-
hand," said Samuel Butler, a philosophy
graduate student who is coordinating the
GSEU's relief effort. Tables for collection
are now set up in the Melville Library.

Realizing the impact and Lengths of this
disaster, the nation's citizens are working
tirelessly to help their fellow Americans.
"Stony Brook is a wonderful reflection of
what is going on nationally," said Sr. Mar-
garet Ann Landry of the Catholic Campus

room that overlooks the academic mall,
administration building and Staller
Plaza.

"It's a great place to study," said
Nino Ximenes, a political science ma-
jor who transferred from Hawaii. "It's
pretty cool in here, so it's a great place
to escape the heat."

The Humanities
building atrium
is designed to
be a place where
students can
study quietly.

Nicole Dulmer/
Statesman

Blackouts on
Campus...

Continued from page1

campus are contained underground,
which is why Stony Brook's campus
lacks overhead cables.

Despite the blackouts being rare,
unexpected conditions, Provanzano and
the University are working towards im-
proving the electrical system on a whole,
in order to avoid blackouts in the future.
"Significant money from the Five year
Capital Campaign has been set aside to
improve the system, and plans are cur-
rently in projection," she said. The plans
are expected to take affect in about one
and half years.

In the meantime, Provanzano advises
that students talk to their R.A.'s and pay
attention to fire alarms when and if power
outages do occur. "We make every effort
to restore service as quickly as possible,"
she said.

Ne w Humanities
Building...

Continued from page1

rooms in the building."
In addition to housing the offices for

faculty members, the building also con-
tains 15 classrooms that hold 22 to 48
students, and two lecture halls for about
122 students. Catering to the changing
trends in teaching styles, each classroom
is equipped with projection equipment
for PowerPoint presentations as well as
DVD, CD and VCR players. A SINC
site, which is not yet open, holds about
30 computers, with a PHAROS printing
system available.

The renovated building also contains
student and faculty lounges, equipped
with amenities such as microwaves,
book shelves, tables, and comfortable
couches to relax on. A unique feature
of the Humanities building is a poetry
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EDITORIAL

Stony Brook Lends Hand
to Those Who Need It

Business Manager
Frank D'Alessandro

Advertising Manager
Lauren Scavuzzo

AcCountant
Arthur Golnick

Perhaps the only silver lining
to the devastation of Hurricane
Katrina is that it allows us to
rise to the occasion and provide,
support for our fellow citizens
who so badly need it. Regard-
less of the effectiveness, or
lack thereof, of the relief effort
backed by the federal govern-
ment, average Americans have
contributed great amounts of
money and services to victims
of this natural disaster. Students
and faculty at Stony Brook im-
mediately went to work to raise

sorely needed funds- a testament
to the good will of the campus
community.

The hurricane itself did not
immediately cause the estimated
10,000 deaths in the Gulf- lack
of food and water and an ill-de-
vised plan of last resort contrib-
uted vastly to this tragedy. In
addition to simply providing
funds, people from across the
globe are donating goods that
the federal government took
nearly a week to provide. This
shows the sense of community in

this nation and on this campus.
Even though the disaster hap-
pened thousands of miles away,
easily out of range for most
people at Stony Brook, it is our
duty and responsibility as citi-
zens to provide help in any way
we can. It is an honor to be part
of a campus that puts people first
in the ways that count and this is
a point of little contention.

In addition to sending money
and food, administration of-
ficials at Stony Brook are cur-
rently working out an arrange-

ment with Tulane University to
take in students who have no
place to go. This is precisely the
right course of action and cause
to admire campus leaders who
make things like this happen.

After a week of evacuations
and supply drops, there are
still tens of thousands of people
who need help. If you haven't
done so already, donate to their
cause. Allow the people who
have lost everything to breathe
easier by sending either money
or supplies their way.

Blacking Out atSS
By Denise a
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Students. Faculty, and stait
CALL FOR NOMINATIONS

Distinguished Service Professor
Submit nominations of faculty for promotion to the rank of Distinguished
Service Professor. Nominees must have achieved a distinguished reputation
for service not only to Stony Brook but also beyond the campus to SUNY, the
community, the State of New York, or the nation through sustained effort in
the application of intellectual skills to issues of public concern.
Nomination Forms must be received by September 22, 2005
Completed Nomination Files must be received by November 17, 2005.
Send the nomination form and the completed nomination packet to:
Selection Committee, Distinguished Service Professorships
407 Administration Building, Z-1401

Excellence in Librarianship
Submit nominations of professional librarians for the Chancellor's/President's
Award for Excellence in Librarianship. Nominees must have an outstanding
record of skill in librarianship, service to the University, and of commitment
to scholarship and professional development.
The nomination form and completed nomination packet must be submitted
to the Selection Committee no later than Thursday, November 17, 2005.
Send the nomination form and the completed nomination packet to:
Selection Committee, Excellence in Librarianship
407 Administration Building, Z-1401

Excellence in Professional Service
Submit nominations of professional personnel for the Chancellor's/
President's award for Excellence in Professional Service. Nominees must
be non teaching professional personnel who have demonstrated excellence
in fulfilling their job responsibilities, while also demonstrating capabilities
and accomplishments in areas of leadership, innovation, and problem
solving.
The nomination form and completed nomination packet must be submitted
to the Selection Committee no later than Thursday, November 17, 2005.
Send the nomination form and the completed nomination packet to:
Selection Committee, Excellence in Professional Service
407 Administration Building, Z-1401

Excellence in Teaching
Submit nominations of of faculty for the Chancellor's/President's Award for
Excellence in Teaching. Nominees must have a record of outstanding skill in
teaching, demonstrating flexible instructional policy and a mastery of a vari-
ety of teaching techniques. Candidates must also show evidence of scholar-
ship, accessibility to students outside of class, and demonstrate an ability
to help students attain academic excellence.
The nomination form and completed nomination packet must be submitted
to the Selection Committee no later than Thursday, November 17, 2005.
Send the nomination form and the completed nomination packet to:
Selection Committee, Excellence in Teaching
407 Administration Building, Z-1401

Distinguished Teaching Professor
Submit nominations of faculty for promotion to the rank of Distinguished
Teaching Professor. Nominees must be prior recipients of the Chancellor's!
President's Award for Excellence in Teaching and be involved in developing
and promoting excellence in didactic methods and principles in their disci-
plines on the national or regional level. Successful nominees will also have
a record of extensive interaction with students beyond the traditional class-
room setting.
Nomination Forms must be received by September 22, 2005
Completed Nomination Files must be received by November 17, 2005
Send the nomination form and the completed nomination packet to:
Selection Committee, Distinguished Teaching Professorships
407 Administration Building, Z-1401

Excellence in Faculty Service
Submit nominations for the Chancellor's/President's Award for Excellence in
Faculty Service. Nominees must demonstrate consistently superior service,
which may occur in a variety of areas including service to: the campus, the
State University, the local community or contributions at the regional, state-
wide, national or international levels; the discipline or disciplinary and pro-
fessional organizations and societies; or to leadership in local or system-
wide faculty governance. The scope of the service must extend over multi-
ple years, must be geared toward affecting positive change and must
involve the generous giving of personal time.
The nomination form and completed nomination packet must be submitted
to the Selection Committee no later than Thursday, November 17, 2005.
Send the nomination form and the completed nomination packet to:
Selection Committee, Excellence in Faculty Service
407 Administration Building, Z-1401

Excellence in Scholarship/Creative Activities
Submit nominations of faculty for the Chancellors/President's Award for
Excellence in Scholarship and Creative Activities. Nominees must have a
record of research publications in peer-reviewed journals, research mono-
graphs, or research-oriented texts; show evidence of participation in nation-
al/international conferences, presentation of papers published in conference
proceedings or digests, patents awarded, grants secured, and citation of
work by individuals or groups other than the nominee's collaborators; OR
shov evidence of excellence in any other type of creative or scholarly activi-
ty appropriate for the specific unit or discipline, such as exhibitions, shows,
performances, productions and stage work; evidence of critical reviews,
grants, inclusion of works in permanent collections, retrospectives, and
other forms of external recognition and acclaim.
The nomination form and completed nomination packet must be submitted
to the Selection Committee no later than Thursday, November 17, 2005.
Send the nomination form and the completed nomination packet to:
Selection Committee, Excellence in Scholarship/Creative Activities
407 Administration Building, Z-1401
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Complete guidelines and nomination forms are available at
www~stonybrookedu/provostor call Regina Funaro at 632-7016.

Distinguished Professor Titles

Chancello.r's/President's Awards



STONY BROOK UNIVERSITY

CENTER FOR THE ARTS

Exciting performances
for the 2005-2006 season.
Tickets on sale now.

Emerson String Quartet
October 8 SOLD OUT, December 1 SOLD OUT,
February 15 SEATS STILL AVAILABLE

RENAISSANCEJAZZ CONCERTS

Ramsey Lewis Trio
October 29

Cabaret star
Ann Hampton Callaway
February 11

The James Carter Quintet
in an homage to Billie Holiday
March 4

Jazz vibraphonist
Stefon Harris and Blackout
April 29

Ice Theatre of New York
with a major figure skating star to be
announced
October 15

Yamato Drummers of Japan
November 19

"Hamlet"
performed by the Aquila Theatre Company
November 20

The Irish Sopranos
on St. Patrick's Day
March 17

North Carolina Dance
Theatre

in "Under Southern Skies,"
accompanied by a live
bluegrass band and

singer Christine Kane
April 1

M idori oli r ' i: .
.... i .t / I , piano
k ::- ontemporary program

April 23

Artists-in-residence at Stony
Brook University present
Music on an
Autumn Night

October 20
and tr
M usic u fo
WintersEe
March 10

The Aulos Ensemble
performing Handel's Water Music
January 28

"Sing! Sing! Sir.,
A Trie" o k iy (. ri ; '::' 1938
L:m iii : & ncert"

with Ken Peplowski on clarinet
February 19

L.A. Theatre Works
Radio Theatre
in "The Prisoner of Second
Avenue," the play by Neil Simon,
starring JoBeth Williams and Hector
Elizondo
March 11

For a
brochure, call the
Box Office or request one
online. Student, faculty and staff
discounts available in person at Box Office.

"Barber of Seville"
Opera Verdi Europa
October 30

"Die Fledermaus"
Helikon Opera
February 18

Gilbert & Sullivan's
"HMS Pinafore"
Carl Rosa Company
March 26

Martha Graham Dance Company
October 22

Ballet Flamenco
Jose Porcel
November 11

Momix performing
"Opus Cactus"
February 3

The comic all-male
Les Ballets Trockadero
de Monte Carlo

February 26

"The Sleeping Beauty"
performed by the Russian
National Ballet
March 19

"NOT JUST FOR KIDS"
CHILDREN'S SHOWS

"Willy
Wonka"
February 4

New
Shanghai
Circus
March 12

Majo6Cororat S60so0

Bank ofA Aerica.%. J i
50 Boo k hveill

:,>?=:<^: Steve Levy,
County Executive

':ii -22 Ls Vivian Vitoria Fisher,
2~M:~~lj- Legislator 5th District
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ARTS & ENTERTAINM TENT

Resnet Registration Made Easy
BY JENNY WANG
Staff Writer

For the unlucky students and
organizations that try to regis-
ter on Stony Brook University's
residential network, Resnet, and.
cannot seem to register or at least
stay registered for over twenty-
four hours, let it be known that
it can be accomplished.

The cold hard truth is that the
error may not be with Resnet,
but with the information the
students are either submitting
or not submitting to the system.
"One person had an issue with
registering," said Allan Pang, a
Residential Assistant (RA) for
approximately 35-40 people in
Ammann, Medelson Quad, "but
it was their own error."

Even those who are not staff
for residential halls noticed the
trend. Who exactly has trouble
registering on resnet on campus?
"Other than freshman who don't
know the website, no one" said
Kfier Kuba, a junior who resides
in Baruch College, Kelly Quad.

What are some common
problems and how are they
avoided? One of the easiest
mistakes to avoid is to submit a
valid email address when regis-

tering for Resnet. "If students
don't provide us with a good
email address, the registration
aborts after twenty-four hours,"
said Richard Reeder, Chief
Information Officer of Stony
Brook Campus.

A problem that one RA
came across was of a different
sort. "For the most part, of the
freshmen that have had issues,
it has primarily been problems
due to security settings on their
computers" said Ahmad Belazi
an RA in Benedict, H Quad.
However, he also noted that the
problems "range from security
settings to not having the right
kinds of cables.''

Another issue that students
have is their Sparky username/
password. Belazi had a resident
who had registration problems
because he could not discern
one of the letters for his or her
Sparky account, which could
have been a lower-case. "L" or
an uppercase "I". However,
problems involving the Sparky
account, whether forgotten or
indiscernible passwords, can
be remedied by going to the
SINC site in either the Melville
Library on West Campus or the
Health Science Center on East

Campus and showing their stu-
dent ID. "As soon as I sent the
students to the library to get their
password, it worked," said Wei
Wei Zhang, an RA for approxi-
mately 30-35 people in Stimson,
Roosevelt Quad.

However, even the veter-
ans of the Resnet registration
process can still run into some
bumps along the road. Some
have forgotten their passwords
while others who get on cam-
pus early find that they need
to reregister again once the fall
semester officially begins. Kuba
noted that he had registered on
Wednesday August 24 th and had
to reregister that weekend when
the rest of the students came
back to campus.

Some students didencounter
issues registering on Resnet this
past weekend, but it was due to
the fact that the whole network
was down for approximately
eight hours. "We lost a piece of
hardware that connects ResNet,"
said Reeder. "It was an outage
that we certainly did not want to
happen, but it had to be fixed."
They were able to repiace the
piece of hardware without any
major complications by 4PM
Tuesday, September 6th For some students; ResNet registration can be a nightmare.

The Staller Center Debuts its 05-06 Seaso
BY ROSIE SCAVUZZO
Entertainment Editor

The Staller Center for the
Arts is focusing on spending,
less funds on big-named stars.
and more on an eclectic, yet
still exceptional variety of pro-
grams. "This year will be less
star-studded, but definitely more
interesting," says Alan Inkles,
director of the Staller Center
for the Arts.

Last year, stars like Michael
Feinstein, David Sanborn and
Regina Carter graced the Staller
Center stage. "This year," Inkles
says, "we have a lot of exciting.
first-timers." Neil Simon's
Prisoner of 2nd Avenue, for ex-
ample, will feature well-known
actor Hector Elizondo and will
be presented in March in a radio
theatre format.

In the area of theatre, the
Staller Center welcomes back
the Aquila Theatre Company
on November 20th. The com-
pany will be presenting Hamlet

as "classic Shakespeare for a
21st century audience," says
Julie Greene, Staller Center
Marketing Director.

In the area of dance, Les Bal-
lets Trockadero de Monte Carlo
comes to the Staller stage for
the first time in February. This
world-renowned all-male danc-
ing company provides humor-
ous parodies of classical ballet
works. "This works because the
dancers are exceptional," says
Inkles. "We wouldn't have it
any other way."

The Jazz schedule for the
Staller Center is filled with a
variety of main stage shows as
well as several more intimate
performances in the Staller
Center recital hall. "Students
that like jazz will enjoy any of
the four Renaissance Jazz con-
certs we are offering," Greene
says.

The Recital Hall will also
house several other perfor-
mances including famous vio-
linist Midori in April and the

Benny Goodman tribute Sing,
Sing, Sing in February. "If we
could absorb the expenses, I
would much rather put jazz and
other programs in the Recital
Hall. It is a much more intimate
setting."

Another exciting addition
to the Staller season is the Ice
Theatre of New York, which
will transform the Staller Cen-
ter main stage into an ice skating
arena and present a performance
that combines dance, ice-skat-
ing and a to-be-announced star
headliner.

According to Inkles, there
has been a lull in the entertain-
ment industry in the past year.
"There are 42 reasons that
this could be happening," said
Inkles. "It could be the war, gas
prices, the economy, 9-11 after-
effects or generally busier life-
styles. The fact is, people aren't
going out as much."

Despite the general trend in

Continued on page 8
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Resnet
Registration
Made Easy...

Continued from page 7

lower sales, the Staller Center's 2004-
2005 season sold exceptionally well. In-
kles is proud to announce that in addition
to a nearly sold out season, student atten-
dance rates are higher than the majority
of art centers across the island. "While
the Tilles Center gets about 2%-3% of
their students to attend their events," says
Inkles of C.W. Post's cultural center, "the
Staller Center shares its seats with 5% to
6% of students."

Still, Inkles hopes these numbers will
steadily rise and finds the percentage of
students who attend the Staller Center

Film Series to be indicative of an upward
trend. "Around 25% of students attend
the Staller Film Series," says Inkles.
"That is a goal for the main stage shows
as well."

The entire staff at the Staller Center
encourages students to enjoy the upcom-
ing season without worrying about cost.
Greene especially pushes students to take
advantage of the great deals that are of-
fered. "Half-price tickets go on sale the
month of the performance at the Staller
Box Office," says Greene. "Keep your
eye on the calendar and come early in
the month to get your seats."

In addition to these half-price tick-
ets, $7 dollar rush tickets are available
on the evening of the performance, one
half hour to curtain. "It is absolutely im-
portant for students to know that if they
want to come, there is a way they can get
there," said Inkles.

Inkles urges students to contact
him directly by email if they have any
questions or concerns about getting to
the performances. "There are plenty

A

of ways that students can enjoy Staller picking up the signal when I plug in the
performances." he said, "I am willing to wire," said Davinder Singh, a unior who

make a few sacrifices if that means get- lives in Tabler Quad. "I cannot even ac-
ting more students into the theater." cess ResNet; I can't get onto the register

Inkles, Greene and the entire staff at page for ResNet." He even tried using
the Staller Center look forward to the other people's wires in hopes that it was

new programs that are happening this a bad cable but to no avail.
year. "Each year you try to do things "The issue sounds like a configuration
you've never done before, " Inkles says. problem," said Reeder when asked about

"Above all, what we try to do here at that specific case. Reeder added that the
the Staller Center is provide really fine student can always take the computer to
theatre and dance." client support on the fifth floor of the

library, room W5410. Client Support
helps people who live in the residen-

Staller Center tial halls who have problems with their
computers. Reeder also noted that ClientDebuts .Support can also help people with laptops

... that have problems with their "operating
system or any software or supplies that

Continued from page 7 the university supports."
However, not everyone had issues

One student who was successful in registering this year. "This was a record

registering one computer found that his year for us," noted Reeder. "By Monday
second computer could not register even [August 2 91 ] we had 6,000 computers
though students are allowed to register registered and we typically have between

up to three computers. "My laptop is not 8-9,000 registrations each semester."
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America's First Supermarket .

1375 Route 25A East Setauket
www.kingkullen.com
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631-724-3300
330 E. Jericho Tpke., Smithtown

Prices exclude all taxes, tags & MV fees. See us for more details.

The most important person in her life could be you.
Imagine the feeling. Reaching out to someone's heart. Becoming the
person they depend on to learn, to develop and grow. It's a feeling
you get every day at DDI. As a leading innovator in the education
and habilitation of developmentally disabled childrenand adults, we
have challenging positions available for career-minded people who
are ready to make a difference in someone's life.

New & Improved Salary Scale!
Assistant Teachers * Direct Care Counselors Speech Therapist

Certified Special Education Teachers " Registered Nurses
Day Program Counselors . Carpenters/Handymen

We offer excellent benefits for F/T and P/T positions including medical,
dental, tuition reimbursement and more, with a competitive salary.
For more information on these full and part time opportunities
available throughout Suffolk County, please contact Recruitment.t

Phone: 631-366-2955
Fax:. 631-366-2966
Email resume: jobs@ddiinfo.org
Apply online: www.ddiinfo.org

I Deveopmentai
DisabilitiesInstitute

Hope has no barriers

SPECIAL SBU RATE
* FREE Hot Deluxe Breakfast
* FREE High Speed Wireless Internet
* FREE Shuttle Service to SBU & Islip MacArthur Airport
* FREE Indoor Pool & Fitness Center

CONVENIENCE STORE & GUEST LAUNDRY
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Students, Faculty, and Staffll

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
E'n n1Te1 I Ts1 l1hTpi fopistudenI t f 1 Iiiic U

Students, faculty and staff are invited to submit nominations for the Chancellor's
Award for Student Excellence, which recognizes model students who have integrated
academic excellence with other aspects of their lives, and who may have already
received recognition from the campus, local, state, national, or international organiza-
tions. It is the highest honor bestowed upon a student by SUNY. Although there is no
minimum GPA requirement, last year the 245 SUNY-wide award recipients came from
61 campuses and had an overall average GPA of 3.74 in addition to an impressive
array of co-curricular accomplishments. We are seeking nominations of Stony Brook
seniors who have best demonstrated and been recognized for the integration of
academic excellence with other aspects of their lives, which may include:

Arts * Athletics * Career achievement * Community service * Leadership

Only students graduating between June 2005 and May 2006 are eligible, and
only awards and recognition received while they were at Stony Brook are
applicable for this award.
Please e-mail the names of the students you wish to nominate, together
with a paragraph describing your reasons for the nomination, to
Rosemary Effiom (reffiom@stonybrook. edu)

Deadline for students to submit their completed nomination forms to
Rosemary Effiom is Monday, January 30, 2006.

Ms. Effiom's office will contact the students you nominate and encourage them to
submit the completed nomination form via e-mail for consideration. A campus selec-
tion committee will review the completed forms, verify information, and select up to
fifteen candidates for nomination to SUNY System Administration. Acting Chancellor
John Ryan will host the awards ceremony for the winners and their families and
friends in the Convention Center, Empire State Plaza, Albany, sometime in March .

If you have any questions regarding these awards, please contact Rosemary Effiom
at 632-7080. Please take this opportunity to help our outstanding students get the
recognition that they deserve.
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Tune in to what the Army National Guard has to offer: 100% Tuition
Assistance, $20,000 Student Loan Repayment, and up to $10,000
Enlistment Bonus. It's called serving your community part-time
while getting full-time benefits.Visit 1-800-GO-GUARD.COM/MUSIC
today and get 3 tunes from iTunes!

FAX
SERVICES

$.50
nper page

Rom (including cover sheet).
i:.''':i":rC:'" }+;'''':4: }f? i:itii r'f'': ."i}r

2ndffnnual
Port Jefferson

MVlusic
Festival

Free Festival
featuring

Bands
Performances
Craftspeople

Artisans
Musicans

Fricay, Sept. 9
8 PM

Opening
Concert

Pace's Steak
House

Grammy Award
Winner Melanie

Sat., Sept. 10
Music starts

11AM
Special Concerts

8-10 PM
Ferry Dock

and on
Port Jefferson

Ferry

Sun., Sept. 11
11AM -5PM

Stages in
Memorial Park

and on
East Broadway

Interested in Student Media?
newspaper * radio * TV * yearbook * print

Plan to attend an

OPEN ROUSE
Monday, September 12

8:00-10:00 PM
TABLER CENTER

Questions?
Email: studentmedia@notes.cc.sunysb.edu

A..B X AE q)F --[: K A"M:N O 1'TOP T Y CE l. Z A B X A EF H
EXECUTIVE PARKING SERVICE, INC.

CUSTOM VALET PARKING
. Valet Parking attendants needed! HOURLY PAY + TIPS. Flexible hours.

Day, night, weekdays and weekends available (weekends a must).
Please call 631-979-9482

GREEK OWNERSHIP *, GREEK WEEK SPONSOR
FRATERNITY & SORORITY MEMBERS WELCOME!

ABXAE( FHIOKAMNOHOPTY Q E WZABXAEiF

I have been alive for 8 weeks.
* After 18 days, you could hear my heart beat.

C o * After 40 days, you could measure my brainwaves.
* After 45 days, I felt pain and responded to touch.

Please choose life for me.
Alternatives to Abortion.

Free pregnancy testing, information, counseling and assistance.
Call 243-2373, 554-4144 or 1-800-550-4900

HOURS:
Mon.-Sat. 10 AM to 9 PM
Sunday 10 AMto6PM 366-4440

FOURTH WORLD COMICS
33 Route 111, Smithtown, NY 11787

(Uncle, Giuseppe's Shopping Center)

HU E3LIW INTEISERIJ E
BABYSITTER. Starting 3:30 PM. Mon.,
Wed., & Fri. Varies each day. Approxi-
mately 20 hours per week. Either salary or
exchange for room and board.
631-474-4563, cell: 917-841-4401.

CLERICAL JOBS. Nova Science
Publishers has full-time and part-time
editorial assistant jobs available at
Hauppauge location. Jobs require some
knowledge of MS word. Contact Annette.
631-231-7269.

DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERY

DRIVERS AND INSIDE HELP

WANTED. Flexible hours, great pay,

need your own car for delivery.

631-751-0330.

DELIVERY, COUNTER AND WAIT

STAFF FOR LOCAL RESTAURANT.

Ask for Nick. 917-502-1066.

2003 HYUNDAI ACCENT GL.
Black 4door, 5speed, all power, CD,
AC, Warranty, 47,000 miles: 30+MPG.
$4,200. 631-806-5205.

"THE KNOWLEDGE TO PICK UP
GIRLS, WOMEN, LADIES."
The book! Buy at: www.zzapchat.com.

PROFESSOR ON CAMPUS who has
experienced Bipolar Disorder would like
to have one-on-one contact with and help
students who also have this illness. Also
starting an evening discussion group.
Confidentiality is assured. If interested,
please contact Dr. Jerry Pollock at 631-

632-8924.

STUDIO/APARTMENTS. Includes
electric, water and heat. In the heart of
Port Jefferson Village. $600 per month.
1 year lease. By appt. only. "The New
Heritage Inn." 631-473-2564.

SPRING BREAK 2006. Travel with
STS, America's #1 Student Tour Operator
to Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas,
and Florida. Now hiring on-campus reps.
Call for group discounts. Information/
Reservations. 1-800-648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com.

SPRING BREAKERS. Book Early
and Save. Lowest Prices. Free meals /
parties. BY 11/7 Book 15 = 2 Free Trips.
www.sunsplashtours.com.
1-800-426-7710.
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STAR TREK " DR WHO - TOYS *,STAR WARS

SCIENCE FICTION " POSTERS " T-SHIRTS

JAPANIMATION o VIDEOTAPES ' MODEL KITS

MWAGIC: THE GATHERING " ROLE PLAYING GAMES
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Small Class Sizes " Personal Attention,.* Affordable Tuition-: :-::--:
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BAY SHORE, LONG ISLAND CAMPUS
DPT Physical Therapy
Post-Professional DPT Physical Therapy
BS Physician A.ssistant*
BS/MS Occupational Therapy

MS Forensic Examination
Joint MS/MD Program with Technion University
BS Forensic Science
BS Healthcare Administration
MS Public Health
MS Rehabilitation Neuropsychology

MANHATTAN CAMPUS
DPT Physical Therapy

AAS Physical Therapist Assistant
BS Physician Assistant
BS/MS Occupational Therapy
AAS Occupational Therapy Assistant
BPS/MS Oriental Medicine

BROOKLYN CAMPUS
MS Speech/Language Pathology

*Satellite Campus at Winthrop University Hospital, Mineola

call toll free

866-TOURO4U
touro.edu/shs

Touro College is an equal opportunity institution.

~- l Togo
Lh COLLEcE
School of Health Sciences

\teW

Noem

Free business center
with high speed internet,
PC and printer

Wireless high speed internet
in dining, meeting & banquet rooms

lpte Bedding, linens and
comfort pillows

ew "Bed & Breakfast" service
complimentary full hot breakfast

SPECIAL SUNY HOTEL
RATES AVAILABLE!

"Your favorite SUNY hotel!"

Visit threevillageinn.com

Approved
'UV V V &

631.751.0555
MAIN ST. ON THE HARBOR

HISTORIC STONY BROOK
Mobil ***
Travel Guide

Hotel * Restaurant * Catering
Weddings * Corporate Functions
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Why stay
Any where Else?
Near Free shuttle service

to SUNY & LIRR Station

pe&r Free high speed internet
in all hotel rooms
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Buy a Mac. Get a free iPod mini. And with your everyday education discount save up to $479.**
But act now. The offer is only good from June 28 through September 24, 2005.Take advantage of this offer
at an Apple Store near you or online at www.apple.com/go/backtoschool.

*Offer is for qualified Apple Education Individual end-user purchasers only. Excludes 12-inch iBook with CD-ROM drive, eMac, and Mac mini models. Rebate is for up to $179 off of an iPod, iPod mini, or iPod photo (excludes iPod shuffle). Additional
terms apply.See Official Offer Coupon or visit www.apple.com/go/backtoschool. **$479 savings based on $300 education discount on purchase of a 17-inch PowerBook and $179 rebate on a qualifying iPod. TM and © 2005 Apple Computer, nc.
All rights reserved.

FEEL THAT YOU AR
-. A POTENTIAL HEIR

.- +- TO THE THRONE?

Stony Brook and have a cumulative GPA of at least 2.25

Apply online at WWwIstonybrook.edu/homecoming
or pick up an application at the Office of Student Activities, Suite 219, SAC.

Applications are due by Wednesday, September 14, 2005, at 5:00 p.

.. .

-o ~For more information or disability-related accommodations, please contact the Office of Student Activities

at (631) 632-9392 or you can visit us in the Student Activities Center, Suite 219.

S AA/EOE

.. ........... .... .... .
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History of the
Seawoi/j..

Continued from page 16

existence. As far north as Alaska,
and far south as Peru sightings of
this magnificent animal have been
known to occur.

Stony Brook did not adopt
the Seawolves as its team name of-
ficially until July 1 st of 1994. Before
this, Stony Brook was known as the
Patriots. The image was a poorly
drawn square-,wearing a hat featuring
a star and a man's head. Thus the nick-
name "Blockheads" came about.

It's pretty clear that most people
would rather be associated as a Sea-
wolf then a Blockhead. As the Stony
Brook Patriots, there was little con-
nection with. the fans in the school.
The nickname didn't really draw
interest and allegiance to the name.
The Athletic department also felt that
in order to be able to move ahead to
the Division I, Stony Brook would.
need a new team name. In addition,
a new name with exciting graphics
would help generate more school
spirit throughout the Stony Brook
community.

Other choices for Stony-Brook'
were the Stingrays, Hellcats, and
Breakers. It was a tough choice with
these names but Seawolves was the
overwhelming winner by the SBNLS
Committee for the new mascot to

represent out school.
The only other college team that

has the same nickname as Stony
Brook University is the University

SPORTS IN BRIEF:
Recaps of Awaty Games, Courtesy Stony Brook Athletics

Volleyball Falls to SM'!U 3-0-
9/2/05: The SMU Volleyball team (3 -1)

hit .296 for the match in a 3-0 (30-22, 30-
21, 30-24) win over Stony Brook on Friday
afternoon at Moody Coliseum in match two
of the SMU Invitational. Morgan Sweany
led the Seawolves with 'a match-high 14
kills.

Kate Ruskowski led the -Seawolves with
24 assists while Claire Linder pitched in
with 14 digs. SMU freshman middle block-
er Natalie Peters tallied eight kills and four
blocks and Ashley Zener also had eight kills
while huffing .429 for the Mustangs. The
Seawolves hit .098 for the match.

Oral Roberts Downs Volleyball Team 3-1
Dallas, Texas - In match, four of the

SMU Invitational, the Seawolves (0-4) fell
to Oral Roberts (1-2) 3-1-(28-30, 30-24,

22-30, 17-30). Three Seawolves ended the
game with double-digit digs, but it was not
enough to stop the Oral Roberts attack.

Amy Oleksiej. dug a team high 19,
Claire Lindner added 16 and Gulce Dike-
cligil finished the match with 13 digs for.
the Seawolves. Morgan Sweany's streak of
matches with double-digit kills continued,
as Sweany chipped in a match high 21 kills.
The Golden Eagles were fueled by a bal-
anced attack in which four players finished
with over ten kills. Kim Snow and Oni Zuzic

contributed 17 kills each for Oral Roberts.
Jaqueline Oliveria totaled 13, kills and Ni-
cole Weis finished the match with 12.

The Seawolves will return to the friend-
ly 'confines of the Indoor Sports Complex
on Friday, September 9 .when they host the.
Holiday Inn Express Invitational. The first
match is scheduled for 7:00 PM when the
Seawolves take on Siena.

Women's Soccer Edged by Long
Island University

Sept. 6, 2005: The Stony Brook Uni-

wolves are now 0-3-1. while LIU improves
to 3-1 on- the season.

With less than 'a-minute remaining in

the game, the Blackbirds capitalized on a
counter attack, as Selima Berisha broke free
and found the back of the net with 14 ticks
left on the game clock.

Senior goalkeeper Cindy Bennett
faced 14 shots on the evening, collecting
six saves. LIU outshot the Seawolves, 14-7,
in the game,, holding the Seawolves without
a shot in the first stanza.

Stony Brook returns to action for their
first home contest of the 2005 campaign,
when the Seawolves take on Siena at
fan-friendly LaValle. Stadium on Friday,
September 9th. Kick off is scheduled for
7:00 p.m.

Joy, Krawitz Lead Cross Country at Stony
Brook Invite

Sunken Meadow, N.Y - Leonora Joy
finished second in the women's race, while
Shaun Krawitz crossed sixth on the men's
side to lead Stony Brook cross country at
the Stony Brook -Invitational at Sunken
Meadow State Park on Friday afternoon.
Joy crossed in 19:02.36, while Krawitz fin-
ished in 16:3 1.73, both at the 5K distance,
to lead the Seawolves.

On the women's side, Joy was followed
by Dana Hastie in fourth (19:47.60), Lauren
Gengo in 12th (20:52.24), Kerry Salzano
in 29th (21:51.83) and Angie Washburn in
43rd (22:37.87').

As a team, the Seawolves finished
third with 87 points behind champion Jona
(28 points) and runner-up Quinnipiac- (58
points).

On the men's side, Krawitz was fol-
lowed by. Kevin McCarthy in.36th (17:
44.77), Zachary Tyerman in 39th (17:
47.85), Luke Gliganic in 47th (18:01.39)
and Michael Petrina in' 53rd (18:08.03).

The team finished in sixth place with

Marist (fourth, 93') and Manhattan (fifth,
123).

Stony Brook is back in action on
September 17th when the women's team
competes in the Fordham Invitational at
Van Cortlandt Park.

Men's Soccer Battles to Scoreless Tie at
NJIT

Sept. 6,. 2005 Newark, N.J. - The
Stony Brook men's soccer team battled to
a 0-0 double overtime tie with New Jersey
Institute of Technology on Tuesday. night.
With the tie, the Seawolves moved to- 0-1 -1.
on the season, while the Highlanders stand
at 0-1-1.'

Stony Brook dominated nearly the en-
tire game, holding NJIT to just nine shots
all game while posting 22 shots of their
own. The Seawolves had several outstand-
ing chances in the first halt, talling seven
shots while holding the Highlanders to
just a single shot, but were unable to get
on the board.

EJ Xikis (0-1 -1) faced just nine shots,
making three saves on the night. Colin
Cunning turned away nine shots for the
Highlanders.

The Seawolves are back in action this
weekend at the Laffayette Puma Soccer
Classic when they take on La Salle on
Friday and Philadelphia on Sunday.

Stony Brook Volleyball Swept by Texas
Tech in SMU Invitational

The Stony Brook volleyball team (0-3)
was swept 3-0 (30-19, 30-22, 30-20) by Big

XII. foe Texas Tech (2-2) in match three in
the SMU Invitational. Sarah Votruba hit. a
match-high 11 kills and Claire Linder added
a match-high 16 digs in the losing effort.

The Red Raiders hit at a .306 clip with
47 kills for the sweep.

Amy Charlebois and Lindsey Louis
pced the Texas Tech attack with 10 kills
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'Wolves Get Off to a Slow Start
BY MARY VArNDERYDE

Sports Editor

The 2005 Men's Soccer Team got off
to a disappointing start Thursday night
suffering their first home loss since 2003
at the hands of Hofstra, their cross island
rivals. A late goal by Adrian Papaluca
proved to be the decision maker in the 2-
1 defeat which saw Stony Brook managing
only three shots on goal. The Seawolves,
fresh off their successful 2004 campaign
in which they won eleven games, found
themselves playing catch up for most of
the night after surrendering a 30h minute
tally to Pride forward Michael Todd. The
goal, which was an end result of a Sea-
wolves' offside call just outside the Hof-
stra penalty area, was set up by a header
from Pride Junior midfielder Constantinos
Christoudias which left Todd alone behind
the Stony Brook defense.

When the teams exchanged scoring
opportunities through that included two
Seawolves shots which glanced off the
goal posts in the second half, a shutout
was starting to look inevitable. That
would change when Stony Brook sopho-
more midfielder Michael Palacio, who
totaled three goals in 2004, found the

net with just over five minutes left in the
game. The shot, which was from thirty
yards out, landed just inside the right goal
post, tying the match at one.

The momentum didn't last, however,
as just three minutes later, Pride midfielder
Matthew Telling managed to dribble past
three Stony Brook defenders on the left

.side before placing the ball by the feet
of Adrian Papaluca inside the Seawolves
penalty area. The sophomore midfielder,
a native of Australia, proceeded to place
the game Winner pass sophomore goalie
EJ Xikis from 18 yards out. With the
win, Hofstra, the defending Colonial
Athletic Association champions, moved
to 1-0 on the season, as the Seawolves,
losers of three of their past four openers,
fell to 0-1.

While the loss was certainly disap-
pointing, the Seawolves time and again
displayed adept play that proves last year
was no fluke. Predicted to finish fourth in
the America East preseason coaches poll,
Stony Brook is out again to prove that they
are a serious contender for the America
East crown. With weeks to go before con-
ference play begins, Stony Brook soccer
has ample time to prepare for their tough
America East schedule.

Sea-What? The History of SB's Name
BY MARY VANDERHYDE
Sports Editor

Every school is known for
their athletic nickname. Each
sports game would be. packed
with fans screaming and chant-
ing for their team crying out their
team nickname!

Go Wildcats, Titans, Eagles,
Hornets, and other various nick-
names could be heard surround-
ing the field or engulfing the
sports gym. These examples of
nicknames help to give a sense
ofpride and unity to the school's
sports teams and help their fan
base connect. So what exactly
is a Seawolf and how did Stony
Brook become known as this?

According to Ind to Iian tales,
the waters near British Colum-

Ibia are home to a creature they
called Seawolf, Sisiutl, Wasgo,

Haietlik, or any of several other
names. The Seawolf has been a
totem animal of several tribes in
the past, an honor shared only
with the thunderbird. Several
native representations all depict
a long, serpentine animal with
small forelimbs and a doglike or
crocodilian head.

A Tlingit Indian legend says
Seawoif is a mythical creature,
and it brings good luck to all
those who are fortunate enough
to see it. The Kwakiutl tribe, who
lived on the British Columbian
coast north of the city of Bella
Coola, specified that Sisiutl was
an animal that was of the earth,
not one of the mythical creatures
of the sea; this distinctly shows
that the Pacific Northwest tribes
were convinced of the animal's

Continued on page IS
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